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SUMMARY
A composite wing with spars, bulkheads, and built-in control devices is evaluated using a method for the probabi-
listic assessment of smart composite structures. Structural responses (such as change in angle of attack, vertical displace-
ments, and stresses in regular plies with traditional materials and in control plies with mixed traditional and actuation
materials) are probabilistically assessed to quantify their respective scatter. Probabilistic sensitivity factors are computed
to identify those parameters that have a significant influence on a specific structural response. Results show that the
uncertainties in the responses of smart composite structures can be quantified. Responses such as structural deformation,
ply stresses, frequencies, and buckling loads in the presence of defects can be reliably controlled to satisfy specified
design requirements.
INTRODUCTION
Aerospace structures are complex assemblages of structural components that operate under severe and often
"uncertain" service environments. These types of structures require durability, high reliability, light weight, high
performance, and affordable cost. To meet these conflicting requirements, composite materials are the attractive potential
candidates. Composite materials possess outstanding mechanical properties with excellent fatigue strength and corrosion
resistance. Their mechanical properties are derived from a wide variety of variables such as constituent material proper-
ties and laminate characteristics (fiber and void volume ratios, ply orientation, and ply thickness). We know that with
current material processing technology these variables are statistical in nature. The current design practice to deal with
such uncertainties is to enforce a knockdown or safety factor for each unknown. The advantage of using composite
materials for structural design vanishes when using this conventional practice. To exploit the properties of composite
materials, a probabilistic assessment of composite structures is needed to quantify the uncertainties of their structural
behavior. Only with such an approach can composite structures for a particular purpose be designed based on a chosen
acceptable risk while still retaining most of their motivating advantages.
Tofurtherenhance the structural performances for new challenges, other advanced concepts should be investi-
gated. Recent developments in smart structure concepts that use actuation materials, such as piezoelectric ceramics, show
great potential to enhance structural performances as well as durability and reliability (refs. 1 and 2). Present piezoelec-
tric technology has been successfully applied to small-scale, low-stress structures. However, there are inevitable difficul-
ties when the current technology is applied to large-scale, high-stress composite structures. Such difficulties can be
alleviated if special fibers, such as piezoelectric fibers with fast actuation capability, and regular high-strength, high-
modulus fibers are used together to form the smart intraply hybrid composites. The control devices in smart structures
consist of (1) a polarized material, (2) an electric field parallel to the direction of polarization, and (3) the expansion/
contraction effects of the polarized material. When a control voltage is applied, the actuation material expands or
contracts so that the structural behavior is altered by a desired amount and its reliability is enhanced. This concept can be
readily integrated into a smart composite structure by using combinations of intraply and interply hybrid composites to
ascertain if smart composite structures will operate in the design-specified range. At the NASA Lewis Research Center
the intraply hybrid mechanics for composites has been embedded in the computer code ICAN (ref. 3) for an integrated
composite analysis. In this paper, the uncertainties inherent in all the composite and smart structure parameters are
included in the assessment of structural responses by using probabilistic composite structural analysis methods.
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SYMBOLS
FUNDAMENTALCONSIDERATIONS
Thesmartstructureconcept,theintraplyhybridcompositeadaptation,andthecomputercodeIPACS(Integrated
ProbabilisticAssessmentofCompositeStructures)arebrieflydescribedforcompleteness.
SmartStructures
A conceptualdiagramofasmartcompositewingsystemisdepictedinfigure1.Theessentialpartsofasmart
compositestructureincludethefollowing:(1)acompositestructure;(2)strategicallylocatedsensors;(3)signalproces-
sors,whichprocessthesignalsgeneratedbythesensors;(4)dedicatedcomputerswithsuitablehardwareandsoftware,
whichcontinuouslycheckthestructuralresponsemagnitudesandcomparethemtopredeterminedacceptable"r dline"
valuesandprovidedesiredcorrectionstothecontroller;(5)acontroller,whichsignalstheactuatorstoimplementthe
desiredcorrections;and(6)actuators.
IntraplyHybridAdaptation
Theadaptationftheintraplyhybridcompositeconcept(ref.4)tosmartcompositestructuresisdepictedschemati-
callyinfigure2.Figure2(a)showstheintraplyhybridconfiguration,andfigure2(b)showsitsadaptationtosmart
compositestructures.It canbeseeninthisfigurethatthesmartcompositeconsistsof(1)regularplies,whicharemade
oftraditionalcompositematerials,and(2)controlplies,whicharemadeofregularstripsoftraditionalcomposite
materialsandstripsofmixedtraditionalndactuationmaterials.Actuators,madeofactuationmaterialssuchaspiezo-
electriceramicsorpiezoelectricf bers,areusedtocontrolthebehaviorfthecompositestructurebyexpandingor
contractingtheactuationstripstoachievetherequisitedesignandoperationalgoals.However,thestrainsinducedbythe
actuatorareaffectedbyuncertaintiesn everalfactorsthatcanonlybequantifiedprobabilistically.Theseinclude(1)
inaccuratemeasurementsmadebythesensors,(2)deviationfromintendedelectricfield,(3)uncertainactuationstrains-
resultingfromelectricfieldstrengthrelationship,(4)uncertainmaterialpropertiesfortheactuationmaterials,(5)
uncertainelectricfieldstrength,and(6)improperlocationofthesensor/controlmaterials.Becauseofthesefactors,using
controldevicesincreasestheuncertaintyinanalreadyuncertaincompositestructuralbehavior.Toproperlyquantifythe
benefitsofapplyingtheactuationstrain,acomprehensiveprobabilisticassessmentis eededtoconsiderallthese
uncertainties.Inthispaper,onlyafewuncertain(random)variablesareusedfordemonstrationpurposes.
IPACSComputerCode
TheIPACSComputerCode(ref.5)hasevolvedfromextensiver searchactivitiesatNASALewistodevelop
probabilisticstructuralnalysismethods(ref.6)andcomputationalcompositemechanics(ref.3).Thecomposite
micromechanics,macromechanics,andlaminatetheory(includinginterplyandintraplyhybrids)areembodiedinICAN
(ref.3).IPACSconsistsoftwostand-alonecomputermodules:PICANandNESSUS.PICANisusedtosimulate
probabilisticcompositemechanics(ref.7).NESSUSusestheinformationfromPICANtosimulateprobabilisticstruc-
turalresponses(ref.8).AblockdiagramofIPACSisshownin figure3.Directcouplingofthesetwomodulesmakesit
possibletosimulatetheuncertaintiesinallinherentscalesofthecomposite- fromconstituentmaterialstothecomposite
structure,includingitsboundaryandloadingconditionsaswellasenvironmentaleffects.
Theapproachfortheprobabilisticassessmentofsmartcompositestructuresu ingIPACScanbedescribedas
follows:
(1)Becauseofthesimilaritybetweenthethermalstrainandthestraininducedintheactuationmaterials,the
actuationstrainsaresimulatedusingthermalstrainscomputedfromanuncertaintemperaturefi ld(representingthe
electricfieldstrength)anduncertainthermalexpansioncoefficients(representingtheactuationstraincoefficients).
(2)Theprimitivevariablesareidentifiedatmicroandmacrolevels.
(3)Thescatterin theprimitivevariables,whichdescribethecomposite,isrepresentedbyspecifiedprobability
distributionstopredicttheprobabilisticcompositeb havior.
TheprimitivevariablesrecognizedbythecomputercodeIPACSare(1)fiberandmatrixpropertiesattheconstituent
level,(2)fabricationparameterssuchasfibervolumeratio,voidvolumeratio,plymis-orientationa dplythickness,(3)
uncertainloads,temperature/moisturefields,geometry,boundaryconditionsatthestructurallevel,and(4)uncertain
electricfieldstrengthandactuationstraincoefficientforthecontrolstrips.
Thefirststepfortheprobabilisticassessmentofsmartcompositestructuresistoidentifytheuncertainprimitive
variablesatallcompositel velsaswellasthecontrol-relatedrandomvariables.Thesevariablesarethenselectively
perturbedseveraltimestocreateadatabaseforthedeterminationftherelationshipbetweenthedesiredstructural
response(orthedesiredmaterialproperty)andtheprimitivevariables.Foreverygivenperturbedprimitivevariable,
micromechanicsisappliedtodeterminethecorrespondingperturbedmechanicalpropertiesattheplyandlaminatel vel.
Laminatetheoryisthenusedtodeterminetheperturbedresultantforce/moment- strain/curvaturerelationships.With
thisrelationshipatthelaminatel vel,afiniteelementperturbationa alysisperformedtodeterminetheperturbed
structuralresponsescorrespondingtotheselectivelyperturbedprimitivevariables.Thisprocessi repeateduntilenough
dataaregeneratedtoenabletheappropriater lationshipbetweenstructuralresponsesandprimitivevariablestobe
determinedusingacomputationalprocedure.
If probabilisticdistributionsoftheprimitivevariablesandacomputationallydeterminedrelationshipbetweenthe
structuralresponseandtheprimitivevariablesareknown,fastprobabilityintegration(FPI)(ref.9)isapplied.Forevery
discreteresponsevalue,acorrespondingcumulativeprobabilitycanbecomputedveryquicklybyFPI.Thisprocessi
repeateduntilthecumulativedistributionfunctioncanbeappropriatelyrepresented.Theprobabilisticmaterialproperties
atplyandlaminatel velsarealsocomputedinthesamewayasthoseforthestructuralresponses.Theoutputinforma-
tionfromFPIforagivenstructuralresponseincludestheparametersforaspecialtypeofprobabilitydistribution
functionandtheprobabilisticsensitivityfactorsoftheprimitivevariablestothestructuralresponse.
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DEMONSTRATIONFORA SMARTCOMPOSITEWING
Theprobabilisticassessmentof the smart composite structure as described previously is demonstrated by evaluat-
ing a smart composite wing. The optimum exact deformed shape of a wing is a function of the particular flight condition.
With smart structure concepts, proper deformation change can be obtained from flight condition to flight condition. To
achieve these desirable geometries at the required accuracy, the changes have to be inducible within an acceptable range.
The feasibility of the desired magnitude of the change and the degree of their expected probabilistic inaccuracies have
been studied here with simplification from what a practical system would have to be. The geometry of the composite
wing internal structure is shown in figure 4(a). The wing is loaded with nonuniform pressure which varies parabolically
from root to tip and from leading edge to trailing edge as shown in figure 4(b). The pressure is assumed to be determinis-
tic in this study while it was assumed to be a random variable in reference 10.
The composite wing is assumed to be made from a graphite-fiber/epoxy-matrix composite. The constituent
materials properties, their assumed probabilistic distribution, and the coefficient of variations (representing range of the
scatter) are summarized in table I. The composite configurations for the skin, spars, and bulkheads are
[_45/0/902/0/-7-45]s, [08], and [08], respectively. The corresponding fabrication variables used to make the composite
wing are summarized in table II. Those for the control are summarized in table III. In each control ply, both control
(hybridizing actuation) and traditional strips exist. However, in this paper, the control strip is assigned throughout the
control ply for computational simplicity. Also, in each control ply the secondary composite system volume ratio is used
to define the percentage of volume for the control device. The percentage of the actuation materials in a secondary
composite system is denoted by the control volume ratio. Since actuation materials are much more expensive than
traditional materials, the control volume ratio should be determined such that the total cost for a smart composite
structure be minimized and subjected to multi-design constraints. Constraints include those typical for traditional
composite structural designs and those for actuation materials due to their particular material characteristics such as
strain, stress, applied voltage requirements, etc. This consideration will be studied in the future. In this paper, the
emphasis is on the demonstration of the probabilistic assessment of smart composite structures using intraply hybrid
composites with actuation materials.
The critical structural responses of aircraft wings are, for example, vertical displacements, changes in the angle of
attack, natural frequencies, and buckling loads. The results for these responses are now discussed.
Uncertainty in the Vertical Displacement
Two cases are studied for displacement control. One is with 0.5% actuation strain in the 45 ° plies and the other is
with 0.5% actuation strain in both 45 ° and -45 ° plies. The scatter in the vertical displacements at mid-span leading and
trailing edges is shown in figures 5(a) and (b). Figure 5(a) shows that, by comparing the probability density functions
(pdf) between both control cases, the actuation strain in the -45 ° plies has little effect on the vertical displacement at the
mid-spanleadingedge.Similarly,in figure5(b),comparingthepdfforbothcontrolcaseswiththatforthecasewithout
controlshowsthatheactuationstraininthe45° plies has little effect on the vertical displacement at mid-span trailing
edge. However, the actuation strain in the -45 ° plies provides the major force to lift the mid-span trailing edge for the
reduction of the angle of attack. The scatter of the vertical displacement at the tip leading and trailing edges is shown in
figures 6(a) and (b). The actuation strain in the 45 ° and the -45 ° plies has approximately the same effect on the vertical
displacement at the tip leading edge as shown in figure 6(a). However, the actuation strain in the -45 ° plies significantly
decreases the vertical displacement at the tip trailing edge, while the actuation strain in the 45 ° plies has little effect as
shown in figure 6(b).
Uncertainty in the Angle of Attack
The induced vertical displacements deform the wing relative to its support. This induced deformation may include
the change in local angle of attack due to twist. The uncertainty in the angle of attack is evaluated as the scatter from a
reference position. Results for the scatter in the angle of attack at mid-span are shown in figure 7(a) for a wing with
controls. Corresponding results at the tip are shown in figure 8(a). The important observations from these figures are that
the angle of attack can be changed substantially with different control configurations: 0.5% actuation strain in the 45 °
plies versus 0.5% actuation strain in 45 ° and -45 ° plies. The collective results in figures 5, 6, 7(a), and 8(a) demonstrate
that the intraply hybrid smart composite concept is an effective means for displacement control.
Probabilistic Sensitivity Factors for Uncertainty in the Angle of Attack
The commonly used sensitivity in a deterministic analysis is the performance sensitivity _)Z/OXi, which measures
the change in the performance Z due to the change in a design parameter Xi. This concept is extended to the probabilis-
tic analysis to define the probabilistic sensitivity which measures the change in the probability/reliability relative to the
change in each random variable. Probabilistic sensitivity factors result from the probabilistic assessment of smart
composite structures. These factors provide quantifiable information on which "design parameters" the smart composite
structure is most sensitive to. Subsequently, these design parameters can be manufactured, controlled, and adjusted to
obtain the "best" benefit with the least change.
The probabilistic sensitivity factors for the angle of attack at mid-span for the case with 0.5% actuation strain
applied to the 45 ° and for the case with 0.5% actuation strain applied to both 45 ° and -45 ° plies are shown in figures 7(b)
and (c). The probabilistic sensitivity factors for the angle of attack at the tip for both control cases are shown in figures
8(b) and (c). These figures indicate that the control-related parameters (electric field strength, secondary composite
system volume ratio, control volume ratio, and control modulus) play the most important roles in the scatter for the angle
of attack. Other variables show little contribution to the scatter in this specific study, which may not be true for other
problems.
UncertainLongitudinalStress
Thescatterinthenormalizedlongitudinalplystressesisshowninfigure9.Thecontrolplyforthiscaseisthe45°
ply with 0.5% actuation strain. The stresses for the wing without the hole are also shown for comparison. As can be seen,
the maximum stress, which is in the 0° ply, can be reduced for a given control arrangement. However, it should be
pointed out that the stress in the 45 ° ply (control ply) increases.
Uncertain Natural Frequencies
Two cases have been studied: The first is with 0.5% actuation strain in the 45 ° plies, and the second is with 0.5%
actuation strain in the 0° plies. Normalized natural frequencies of the first six modes with and without control and with
and without a rectangular cutout are shown in figures 10(a) to (f). In figures 10(a) to (d), the actuation strain in the 45 °
plies has little influence on the first four modes while the actuation strain in the 0° plies has a sizable influence except on
the third mode. In figures 10(e) and (f), both actuation strains in the 45 ° and 0° plies increase the fifth and sixth natural
frequencies, but the actuation strain in the 0° plies has more effect. These findings indicate that specific control configu-
ration is needed to control each specific natural frequency and an optimization strategy may be needed to achieve a
specific design goal.
Uncertain Buckling Loads
Figure 11 shows the normalized critical buckling loads with and without a rectangular cutout and with and without
actuation strain. First buckling loads reduce 10% with a rectangular cutout. When a 0.5% actuation strain is applied to
the structure, the first buckling load is further reduced. Therefore, caution is required in exercising the smart structure
concept. When one objective is being optimized, other objectives may be penalized. Catastrophic structural failure may
occur without warning.
The observation from this assessment is that the natural frequencies and buckling loads can also be controlled by
different control configurations to satisfy the specified design criterion. Also, tradeoff studies should be exercised to
prevent premature buckling behavior.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Smart composite structures can be (1) configured through the adaptation of intraply hybrid composites for controls,
(2) evaluated by using the equivalence between the thermally and electrically actuation strains, and (3) assessed with
probabilistic composite structural analysis to provide a formal and convenient procedure to probabilistically assess their
potential in specific structural applications. Smart composite structures will evolve to be effective design concepts in the
cost-effective and early utilization of composites in advanced and traditional structural applications because of the in-
servicecontrolfeature.Theproceduredescribedhereinprovidesanefficientwaytoprobabilisticallyquantifytheranges
ofuncertaintiesinvarioustructuralresponseswhichdominatehedesign.
Sincetheentiresystemcanbesimultaneouslyconfigured,varioustradeoffscanbeevaluatedtoobtaintheleast-
cost/maximum-benefitconfigurations.Theprobabilisticsensitivityfactorscanguidearedesignbymanufacturing,
controlling,andadjustingthedesignparameterstoobtainthe"best"benefitwiththeleastchange.Thesefactorscanalso
beusedtoselecttheminimumnumberofexperimentsrequiredtocertifythesafelifeofspecificstructuralsystemsand
therebyhastentheirapplicationsinman-relatedstructures.Also,implementingasmartcompositesystemwouldrequire
intensefurtherstudiesandtheparticipationfotherdisciplinesforitsproperconcurrentengineeringrealization.
Othermajordesignparameters,whichinthepastweretradedforspecificstructures,includethepowerrequiredto
providethecontrols,itsrespectiveg neration,andthecorrespondingweights.Theinitialandoperatingcosts(lifecycle
cost)oftheentiresystem ustbeevaluatedforagivenrisk.Thisevaluationcanbeaccomplishedbystructuringformal
tailoringmethodswithmultipleobjectiveoptimizationfeatures.Theprocedured scribedhereinformstheprobabilistic
simulationofsmartcompositestructuralbehavior.Thisformofanalysisfundamentaloanyformaltailoringproce-
dureformaximizingthereliabilityandminimizingtherisk.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Aformalprocedureisdescribedfortheprobabilisticassessmentofsmartcompositestructures.Thisprocedure
includesadapting(1)theintraplyhybridconceptforcontrols,(2)theequivalenceb tweenelectricalndthermalstrains,
and(3)theprobabilisticcompositestructuralnalysis.Theimportantresultsofapplyingthisproceduretoasmart
compositewingarethefollowing:
1.Thescatter(uncertainty)in thestructuraldeformation(angleofattackandverticaldisplacements)is
probabilisticallyquantified.Thescatterismostsensitivetocontrol-relatedparametersinthisspecificase.
2.Themeanvalueofthelongitudinalstressinthe45° (control)plyincreasesa theactuationstrainincreases.
Themeanvalueofthelongitudinalstressin the0° (regular)plywithmaximumplystressdecreaseswithincreasing
controlstrain.
3.Naturalfrequenciesandbucklingloadscanbeoptimizedwithdifferentcontrolratiostosatisfythedesignand
operationalrequirements.
4.Thedegreeofuncertaintyinthestructuralperformanceincreaseswiththeapplicationofcontroldevices.
5.Cautionisrequiredinexercisingthesmartstructureconcept.Whenoneobjectiveisbeingoptimized,other
objectivesmaybepenalized.Catastrophicstructuralfailuremayoccurwithoutwarning.
Collectively,theresultsdiscussedhereinindicatethataprobabilisticapproachisnecessaryforarealisticassess-
mentofactualconditions;thealternativeisextensiveandtime-consumingtesting.
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TableI._Tt-IESTATISTICSOF FIBER AND
MATRIX MATERIAL PROPERTIES
Property
Efl 1
El22
Gfl2
Gf23
Vfl 2
vf23
E m
G m
Vm
Units
Msi
Msi
Msi
Msi
Msi
Msi
Distribution
type
Normal
Mean
31.0
2.0
2.0
1.0
0.2
.25
,5
.185
.35
Coefficient of
variation
0.05
TABLE II.--THE STATISTICS OF FARBIRACTION
VARIABLES
Property
fvr
vvr
0p
tpst
Units
m
in,
in.
Distribution
type
Normal
Mean Coefficient of
variation
0.60
.02
.00
.015
.080
0.05
.05
.90 (stvd)
.05
.05
Table HI._UNCERTAINTIES OF CONTROL-RELATED
VARIABLES
Variable
Secondary composite
system volume ratio
Control volume ratio
Control modulus (Msi)
Control strain
coefficient (in.N)
Electric field
strength (V/in.)
Distribution
type
Normal
Mean
0.50
.60
12.4
2x10 -8
2.5x105
Coefficient of
variation
0.05
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Figure 1 ._Conceptual diagram smart composite aircraft wing system.
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Figure 4.-- Smart composite wing.
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